tad•pole

menu
ribbit fingers

$12

homemade chicken tenders . french fries

croaker Grouper bites
fried grouper fingers . french fries

$13

butterfly mac and cheese
white cheese sauce

toadily hoppy shrimp
fried shrimp basket . french fries

little steak dinner

$12

$14

filet medallions, buttered peas and carrots
{served for dinner only}

includes a drink
ages 12 and under only
- 2018 -

$11

frog facts
Some frogs can jump as much as
20 times their own length.
Some types of frogs have a round iris in their
eyes, but some have horizontal slits, some have
vertical slits, and some are even
triangular or heart-shaped.
The smallest frog in the world is from Cuba, and is
only 1/2" long. The largest frog in the world is
from West Africa (Conraua goliath)
and is about 12 inches long.
Because frogs have eyes and nostrils that are on
the tops of their heads, they can see and breathe
while the rest of the body is under water. Adult
frogs breathe with lungs, but also absorb
oxygen through their skin.
Frogs have smooth skin, and long legs to help
them leap. Toads have drier warty skin and short
legs, and they move by crawling or hopping
rather than by leaping. Technically, though, toads
are just a type of frog.
There are over 4000 species of frogs in the world,
though only 88 species in the US and Canada.
They are all over the world, except for
Antarctica and Iceland.
Some tree frogs live their whole lives in the trees,
and never come down. They even lay their eggs in
the tree branches or on leaves.
Some frogs lay as many as 25,000 eggs while
others may lay as few as 4.
Frogs don't drink water but absorb
it through their skin.
Frogs have teeth on their upper jaws but none on
their lower. Toads have no teeth.
In China it wasn't the Man in the Moon but the
Frog in the Moon. In a lunar eclipse the frog
swallowed the moon!

